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cyberspace home of dale brown readermaildalebrowninfo dale browns air force experience and training gives him the 
advantage of familiarity with cutting edge top secret military technology he uses his imagination to Dale Brown's 
Dreamland: 

0 of 0 review helpful An international thriller involving military technology and politics By JimZ First part about the 
latest in military technology Specifically invention and testing Then real application coupled with political constraints 
An excellent read 0 of 0 review helpful Five Stars By HARALD G HALL great series 0 of 0 review helpful Hidden in 
the Nevada desert is America rsquo s most advanced aerospace weapons testing facility Dreamland is the place where 
the nation rsquo s top minds come to develop artillery and aircraft that push beyond the cutting edge And where the 
Air Force rsquo s top guns come to test them mdash on the front lines of a new era in warfare hellip The fiasco of a 
spy rsquo s infiltration has the Pentagon looking for an excuse to close Dreamland down To clean up the From 
Publishers Weekly Few novelists can craft an aerial battle scene more strategically than former U S Air Force Capt 
Brown Warrior Class etc and he and DeFelice Coyote Bird are in fine form here Set deep in the Nevada desert 
Dreamland is the place 
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